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At the Society of Automotive
Engineers (SAE) 2006 World
Congress, OSRAM Opto
Semiconductors highlighted
the industry trend where inno-
vative exterior LED lighting is
moving from luxury to main-
stream automotive segments. It
presented a paper discussing
design methodologies leading
to lower-cost solutions in rear
combination lamps showing
common design tradeoffs,
design alternatives and innova-
tive solutions.
The paper was entitled "Low-
Cost Design Alternatives for
LED Rear Combination Lamp
Applications" and was given by
James D. Loeffler and Michelle
Huang.
Auto
LEDs
Unaxis Optics, the manufactur-
er of thin film optical compo-
nents, recently announced new
dichroics filters/mirrors specifi-
cally optimized for LED applica-
tions.These LED ColorDichroics
efficiently reflect and transmit
random polarized light from
individual high brightness
power LED sources of different
colours.Applications of LED
ColorDichroics range from
Projection Display illumination
optics to various uses in 
solid state lighting and 
instrumentation.
LEDs used as novel light
sources have seen dramatic
technical improvements result-
ing in very high brightness.
They have become commercial-
ly available in all primary
colours of red, green and blue
as well as other colours such as
cyan and yellow.The principal
advantages of these new light
sources are their specific and
narrow spectral emission 
characteristics and their
extremely fast switching capa-
bilities.These advantages make
them excellent illumination
sources for application in pro-
jection display systems,
enabling much more saturated
colours and very high contrast.
The inherently random polar-
ized light characteristics of
LEDs make them very suitable
sources for microdisplay
devices based on light engine
architecture that do not
require polarized light (DLP
and others). Since most of
these light engines are based
on single microdisplay chip
architectures, the light from
the three different primary
colour LEDs of red, green and
blue has to be merged into
one common beam. LED
ColorDichroics provide a very
cost effective and versatile
solution for reflecting and
transmitting the light from the
different colour LED sources in
order to combine the individ-
ual light emissions into one
single light beam.
For more details, visit:
www.optics.unaxis.com
Unaxis Optics dichroic filters enhance LED lighting
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Catalyst Semiconductor, Inc.
expanded its family of LED
drivers with the CAT3626; a
low noise fractional charge
pump with an I2C serial bus
interface for precise control
and programming of up to six
white/colour LEDs.
The CAT3626 is designed to
easily and efficiently power
backlighting for multiple dis-
plays, drive RGB "fashion-
lighting" and control flash
functions in high-performance
portable applications,
including cell phones, hand-
held devices and digital 
cameras.
Targeted at battery-powered
portable applications with sup-
ply voltages, the CAT3626 is
designed with a current 
regulation scheme which mini-
mizes LED flicker during peri-
ods of sudden battery fluctua-
tions - a common problem in
portable systems experiencing
repetitive load bursts,
such as RF or audio power
amplifiers.
Available in a 16-lead TQFN
4mm x 4mm package, the
device is 100% RoHS-compliant.
For more details, visit:
www.catsemi.com
OSRAM Opto Semiconductors
says its laser bars have set a
new world efficiency record of
808 nm at an optical output of
120 W.
This latest breakthrough 
was achieved in concert with
laser specialists DILAS
Diodenlaser GmbH.The two
companies have combined
their considerable technology
expertise as part of the
BRILASI (Brilliant High-
Power Laser Diodes for
Industrial Applications)
research project. OSRAM and
DILAS have a history of com-
bined efforts in the field of
high-power diode lasers and
have developed close coopera-
tion in the development of
semiconductor chip material
and structures.
The BRILASI project was initiat-
ed by the Association of
German Engineers, an agency
of the German Ministry for
Education and Research, to
develop highly efficient and
reliable diode lasers for indus-
trial applications. OSRAM Opto
Semiconductors serves as the
project's coordinator.Additional
members of the project team
include laser system specialists
and representatives from
research institutes.
These high-performance laser
bars are prototypes for a new
generation of diode lasers and
are designed primarily to pump
solid-state lasers in applications
such as automobile industry
welding. New, more powerful
lasers enable increased system
output with the same service
life or smaller, more reliable sys-
tems with the same output.
Applications previously
reserved exclusively for solid-
state lasers (such as surface
processing) are also now possi-
ble with diode lasers.
"With output of 120 W, these
new lasers will double the
value achieved for current 808
nm wavelength solutions," said
Ellen Sizemore, North American
director, LED and IR Products
Group, OSRAM Opto
Semiconductors. "This ten-per-
cent efficiency increase is a
direct result of the combined
efforts of OSRAM's expertise in
chip fabrication and DILAS'
skills in assembly and cooling
systems."
For more details, visit: 
www.osram-os.com
BRILASI yields laser bar recordICs drive
dozen LEDs
Texas Instruments' new high-effi-
ciency, dual-output DC/DC boost
converters that can manage two
sets of six white LEDs - all from a
single chip plus inductor.
With an input voltage of 3-6 V
they deliver up to 0.7 A output
current so they suit OLED sub-dis-
plays and white LED backlighting
for the LCD main display in
today's clamshell phones.
TI's TPS61140 device allows a
portable electronics designer to
program each individual voltage
and current level through external
resistors. For additional flexibility,
the designer can use each out-
put's dedicated selection pin to
turn them on separately or simul-
taneously.
The TPS61150 high-frequency
boost converter with two regulat-
ed current outputs drives white
LEDs in LCD backlights for the
sub and main displays in clamshell
phones.As with the TPS61140, this
device's output current can be
reduced by implementing a PWM
signal on the select pins or an ana-
log voltage on the ISET pin, result-
ing in PWM dimming of the white
LEDs.The TPS61150 regulator's
1.2-MHz fixed switching frequen-
cy reduces output ripple and
avoids audible noises associated
with PFM control.The device's
two outputs can also drive display
and keypad backlights, together
driving up to 12 white LEDs in
one large display.
The TPS61140 and TPS61150 elim-
inate the need for any external
active power components, while
maintaining a high degree of effi-
ciency and design flexibility.The
devices incorporate a power MOS-
FET and power diode. In addition,
the high switching frequency
reduces the size requirements of
the external inductor and 
capacitor.
For more details, visit:
www.power.ti.com
Compact InGaAs SWIR camera on show
Sensors Unlimited, Goodrich
Corp., has launched a new short-
wave infrared (SWIR) camera.
The SU320KTX-1.7 RT, the first
camera in the company's new
KT Camera family, is on show at
the SPIE Defense and Security
Symposium,April 18-20 in
Orlando, FL.
Ultra-compact (under 3.8 cu in)
and lightweight (under 90g), the
camera was originally developed
for the US Army's Soldier
Mobility and Rifle Targeting
System. For the first time, it is
now available for industrial and
commercial OEM use.
Based on indium gallium
arsenide (InGaAs), it was
designed for low-light conditions
and day/night operation. It pro-
vides:
- Wide dynamic range imaging in
partial starlight to direct sun illu-
mination.
- Clear, real-time video images,
ideal for passive surveillance and
for use with lasers.
- Highest sensitivity available in
the 900-1700 nm range with a
320 x 240 pixel format on a
40-micron pitch focal plane
array.
A low-power (less than 1.6W),
all solid-state SWIR imager, it
operates at room temperature
and features onboard non-uni-
formity corrections, auto gain
and enhanced display algo-
rithms, making it perfect for
integrating into surveillance,
robotic or handheld systems.
The SU320KTX-1.7 RT is avail-
able in either the compact
OEM module at <3.8 cu in or
enclosed in a robust housing at
<10.1 cu in, both camera pack-
ages include a C-mount lens
adapter and lens.
Applications include all low-
light-level imaging tasks, such
as covert surveillance, imaging
spectroscopy, astronomy, emis-
sion microscopy, machine
vision and more.The KTX is
ideal for easy integration into
unmanned aerial and ground
vehicles, robotic, handheld and
portable systems.
For more details, visit:
www.goodrich.com
Rally LEDs
In the Desert Logic rally in
South Tunisia, three KTM
'enduro motorcycles' were
equipped with LED lighting sys-
tems.
The prototypes were specially
developed by CML Innovative
Technologies to test out the sys-
tem.
The LED lighting systems had to
withstand harsh environmental
conditions with wide tempera-
ture excursions, abrasive sand
as well as constant shocks and
vibration.
Each bike had a high power
LED brake light for better safety,
white LED map illumination
and a pair of flashing HB-LEDs
at the front and back.
For more details, visit:
www.chml.com
